Sectiunea I
Authorization of transfer of the payments account
I, the undersigned, |___________________________________| Personal dentification NOmber/Tax identification
NOmber |_________________________|,
ID/
Passport Serial |____| no.|_____________| E-mail address
|___________________| Tel. |____________________|
A. I request the transfer of the services referred to in section (c) for to the payments account held at
___________________________ (payments service provider which carried out the transfer – „previous PSP”):
1.
2.
3.

R
R
R

O
O
O

currency
currency
currency

in my payments accounts held at ______________________________________ (payments service provider which is to
transfer the necessary information for the transfer – „destination PSP”):
4. R O
currency
5. R O
currency
6. R O
currency
The transfer between accounts may be made in the same currency.
B. Execution date:
/
/
(DD/MM/YYYY)
Is the date on which the destination PSP and previous PSP must carry out the instructions for the transfer referred to in
the present authorization. This date is never less than 13 working days calculated from the working days following the date
of receipt by the destination PSP of this authorization.
C. Services that are not object to the transfer (It is mandatory to tick the YES or NO):
1
YES NO*) Starting from the execution date, I hereby authorize the destination PSP to execute and previous PSP
to cancel the standing orders mentioned by me in Section II of this authorization.
I hereby authorize the destination PSP to ask PSP and previous PSP to transmit to the destination
PSP a list of standing orders in question.
2
YES NO*) Starting from the date of execution, I hereby authorize the destination PSP to record in his records
and execute mandates for Direct Debit indicated by me in Section II of this authorization and
previous PSP should no longer accept Direct Debit instructions relating to the mandates in question. I
understand that direct debits are not automatically forwards to the destination PSP.
I hereby authorize the destination PSP to ask and previous PSP to transmit to the destination PSP the
available information on the mandates for Direct Debit in question.
3
YES NO Starting from the execution date, I hereby authorize the previous PSP to refuse to recurring
incomings indicated by me in Section II. I understand that those incomings are no automatically
forward to destination PSP.
4
YES NO I hereby authorize the destination PSP to ask and previous PSP to transmit to the destination PSP the
information available with regard to payments by Direct Debit concerned the mandates and
incomings as indicated by me in Section II of this authorization, executed in the last 13 months.
5
YES NO I would like to receive from the previous PSP the information marked with YES indicated above at
point C.
*)
In the case in which is a tick in the box NO, it is understood that no transfer or neither of the services indicated or the
customer shall not benefit from these services on the previous PSP.
D. Actions fregarding the transfer of the payments account
1
YES NO I hereby authorize the previous PSP to transfer at the execution date any positive balance from the
account no. ______, to the account no. ______; from the account no.______, to the account no.
______; from the account no._____, to the account no. ______.
2
YES NO I hereby authorize the previous PSP to close at the execution date the accounts: A1 A2
A3
* in case in which is a tick in the box NO, in the boxes A1, A2, A3 will not be any tick.
E. I, the undersigned, hereby declare by the present authorization expressly the following:
(i) I am aware of that this authorization will be able to give effect only if both of the following conditions are fulfilled: a) all
information and statements in Sections I and II are correct and complete, b) accept the terms of the contract of the destination
PSP relating to the services of transferred payments, c) the accounts that will transfer services from the C are opened and do
not record no restrictions of any sort,
(ii) I understand that the previous PSP will not be able to close the payments accounts specified in the authorization in the
following cases: a) payments account shall submit to the overdue amounts, b) payments account is used for other services
than those covered by the transfer and incurred by me, including payments by checks, bills of exchange or promissory notes,
c) the payments account is garnished or preserved or, in accordance with the legal provisions, for the fulfilment by me of
obligations undertaken toward the previous PSP / third parties.
(iii) The previous PSP and destination PSP will transmit to me any information in connection with the present authorization
by any of the approved channels of communication with them.
Name and surname, signature of the customer
Date of submission of ____________________
_______________________________
Name and surname, signature of the representative of the destination PSP

Section II

Information relating to the services for which the transfer is required
(It will be completed/took into account only in the case where it has been marked with the Yes option
corresponding to (C) of section (I))
1.

Standing orders:

all
only the one indicated below:
1.1. Beneficiary name:
|__________________________________|
Account/ Beneficiary IBAN code:
Open at: |__________________________________|
Payment frequency (daily, weekly, monthly, half-yearly, every quarter, bi- annually,, annually) [__________]
Payments day(1-31): [____]
Payments amount: [____________] Payments Currency: [_______]
1.2. Beneficiary name:
|__________________________________|
Account/ Beneficiary IBAN code:
Open at: |__________________________________|
Payment frequency (daily, weekly, monthly, half-yearly, every quarter, bi- annually,, annually) [__________]
Payments day (1-31): [____]
Payments amount: [____________] Payments Currency: [_______]

2.

The mandates of Direct Debit:

all
only the one indicated below:
2.1. Beneficiary name: |__________________________________|
Beneficiary IBAN code or Creditor Identifier (only for interbanking DD):
currency
Beneficiary Identifier Code (The subscriber code, no for policy, customer code, billing code, etc.):__________________
Maximum amount: [_____________]
The person in whose name the payment is made: ____________________________________________
Option to inform the Beneficiary with regard to the transfer:
I choose to inform personally the Beneficiary and certify that I have received from the destination PSP a standard
letter for submission to Payers.
I choose that the destination PSP to inform the Beneficiary, by sending a copy of the authorization on the following
date of contact:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
2.2. Beneficiary name: |__________________________________|
Beneficiary IBAN code or Creditor Identifier (only for interbanking DD):
currency
Beneficiary Identifier Code (The subscriber code, no for policy, customer code, billing code, etc.):__________________
Maximum amount: [_____________]
The person in whose name the payment is made: ____________________________________________
Option to inform the Beneficiary with regard to the transfer:
I choose to inform personally the Beneficiary and certify that I have received from the destination PSP a standard
letter for submission to Payers
I choose that the destination PSP to inform the Beneficiary, by sending a copy of the authorization on the following
date of contact:___________________________________________________________________________.

Section II

Recurring incomings (salary, rent, etc.)

3.
3.1

Payer name: |__________________________________|
Payment IBAN

currency

Option to inform the Payer with regard to the transfer:
I choose to inform personally the Payer and certify that I have received from the destination PSP a standard letter for
submission to Payers.
I choose that the destination PSP to inform the Payer, by sending a copy of the authorization on the following date of
contact:_______________________________________________________________________________.
3.2

Payer name: |__________________________________|
Payment IBAN

currency

Option to inform the Payer with regard to the transfer:
I choose to inform personally the Payer and certify that I have received from the destination PSP a standard letter for
submission to Payers.
I choose that the destination PSP to inform the Payer, by sending a copy of the authorization on the following date of
contact:_______________________________________________________________________________.

Recurring incomings from the public institutions from Romania (pension, benefits , social benefits etc.)

4.

4.1. Payer name: |__________________________________|
Option to inform the Payer with regard to the transfer:
I choose to inform personally the Payer and certify that I have received from the destination PSP a standard letter for
submission to Payers.
I choose that the destination PSP to inform the Payer, by sending a copy of the authorization on the following date of
contact:_______________________________________________________________________________.

4.2.

Payer name: |__________________________________|

Option to inform the Payer with regard to the transfer:
I choose to inform personally the Payer and certify that I have received from the destination PSP a standard letter for
submission to Payers.
I choose that the destination PSP to inform the Payer, by sending a copy of the authorization on the following date of
contact:_______________________________________________________________________________.

